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Neighbors reject safety concerns
My laved one's safety

SEP
29

has been disregarded
in favor of students
who ."weren't smart
enough to cross the
street at the right
place."
-

.....
neighbor

New plan would make
University Boulevard
a two-lane, two-way road
Eight have been hit on road since 1992
BY MOLLY HARPER

Htroldrrportrr
irate Bowling Green home. and bwiness o~en expressed outright disdain tor President Gary
Rall5de11's loop road plan to improve parking and

traffic sate~ during an open forum last night.
prompting him to scrap part or the proposal.
.. I'm angered by all of the secrets,.. said local
resident Mark Bowling. '"The state and Western
made these plans in secreL
.. Western has clearly shown that they can·t be
trusted to act responsibly."
Instead or the c:ontinuou.s one-way loop,
Ransdell ha.s propOsed reducing Unive rsity
Boulevard to two lanes with a wide median
replacing the center lanes.
.. Wide enough to make it safe... Ransdell said.
RansdelJ said he had hoped that the Corum at
McNeill Elementa.ry School would be an opportunity for town5people to make suggestions that
would shape the changin& traffic proposat
Western announced plans Aug_ 19 to we

1998

paru or University Boulevard, Normal Street,
Big Red Way and 15th Street to create a one-way
loop around campus.
But suggestioru from lout emergency services
quashed plans to make University Boulevard a
one-way road in favor or what Ransdell called
Mbette.r options being put on the table.M
Access by emergency pe.nonnel was among
the top concerns voiced at the meeting.
""The extra seconds it takes ambulances and
fire trucks to a:et through thjs mess to your house
could cost you your life.- Bowling Green resi- .
dent Gina Mills said_
Mills said it made her sick to thlnlc that an
ambulant"e might not reach her son at the eleS11 Su1n 1 Pan

t

·students,escape
kidnapper
Armed man claiming
'America's lost Wahted'
notoriety has not been caught
There have been a dozen similar robberies
8\:" )1ISTY R. \VILSO~

Herold rrporter
Tu·o students were briefly kldnapped F n day
night around 10'.30 from outside thear College
Street apartment by a man demanding money.
Bowling Green Police say the robbe.ry could be
linked
to
s imi lar
instances that have
o«urred o,-er the past
rewmonth.s.
Monticello students
Virginia and l1ary
Booher were loading
their car for a trip home
- ~ l a looller
wh"n a man wearing t1
ski mil!k pointed a gun
Monticello junior
at them and demanded
money.
- 1 thought be was going to lcill me ror 522." said
Virginia Booher, a junior.
The money the sisters had wasn't enough for the
man. He demanded they drive him to an AT:\1 and
withdraw more. He told them be was running from
- America's lJost Wanted- and needed the money.

"I thought he was

Marr: Ha/VH,ra/d
Brec:kenrtctce County Junior Michelle Haynes, Jett, and Paducah sophomore Suzy Titsworth. right, both members
of Chi Omega sorority, peek around the curtain before the Chi o·s performance. "Motown Madness.· The group
was taking part in the Kappa Oelta soronty Shenanigans at Oowning University Center last night.

going to kill me
for$22."

S11 K11•AnlNl 1 PAIi 7
BY KELLEY LYNN

Hm,/d rrport,r
In spi te or the oppressive heat
Inside or DUC Theatre. members of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority nervously
practiced their dance steps to lhe song
pourin& from the state. And when the
ion& ended, nerves ti&htened and
enero nowed as they took the sta&e
under • lhunderin& applause in UUJ

year's
Kappa
Delta
sorority
Shenanigans_
The sorority sisters stayed within
the s how·s MMotown Madness- theme
with such hits as MSuper Freak- and
MMy Girl." And the audience showed
its support as Melissa Kaelin
appeared as musical legends Marvin
Gaye and Rick James.
Aner their performance, everyone,
including KaeUn, left the stage drip--

ping with sweat and smiling brightly.
.. We had t1 good time," the Bowling
Green senior said as she wiped off her
lamb-chop sideburns and remo,·ed
her dread locks . .. And win or lose. we
had fun getting it together:·
And the night came together well.
despite the heaL Twelve so rorities
and fraternities came out in support
Su Tu.111 1 , .u t 1 1

Plllappa Alpllaf!Cldpr-,blfflestiCallon
A 5ept.. 20 fight at the Pi Kappa Afpha frateron Chestnut street has prompted an
investigation by Western.
The ftgtlt, which Involved gunshots, sent two to
area hospitals and four to jail. Page 3

nity house

---

Soccer tea OIi • roll

Western votes for self-insurance
B Y MATT I AS KAREN

HmldrTporttr
The proPoUI ror Western to become a
aelf.lntured ln.stltution WH approved
Friday by the Board or Resents. aner a
closed diacuuion laslin& more than two
hours.

The executive committee of the board
will decide this Friday what outside
Insurance company it wants to work
with.
l've told them all I have to tell them.
and J feel very positive and confident
about it," said Human Resources
Director Tony Glisson. who prefcnted
00

the plan to the board.
The outside company. called a third
party administrator, will handle all medical claims. Benefits Manager Brenda
Keith said severa l insurance companies
are competing for the contracL
Su Nui.11 1 P AIi 7

Aftlf auff9nn& two big defeats
at home. the H1lltopper soccer
team has dom,inated Its last
·three oi:,panents on the
road. allowing only one
goal . The Toppers won
just nine games in their
last two seasons. This
year. they're 6-3.
..... 13
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Good conduct: Pipe major Jay Dawson, far left. a Nashville resident, directs pipers

Mike Smith, with back to camera, of Nashville, Lany Frederiksen, middle, of Louisville, a"!! Greg
Cutcliff, of Nashville, in front of the fine arts center Sunday afternoon. The four are part of the •
Louisville & Nashville Pipe Band. Band members meet in Bowling Green for practice once a month.

Check out the wealller whenever you want willl Herald Online
http://berald.wko.edu

Crime Reports
cured bond.
• Ralph Aquilla Rapier 11. Rob i n
Road. was charged Sept 20 with DUI first
offense. third degree possession of a controlled substance. passessing a controlled
substance not in the original container
and d fs regarding a sto p sign. He was
released from the Warren County
Regional Jail the same day on a $2.567.50
cash bond.
♦ Andreas M. West. Blacksburg. Va .•
was charged Sept. 20 with theft under
$300. Be was released the next day on a
$500 unsecured bond.
• Brian Douglas Mains. Independence.
was charged Sept 20 with DUl and driv-

Anests
♦

Micheal West Teno. Bluelake Way.
was charged Sept 19 with alcohol intoxi•
cation at Smith Stadium. He was released
from the Warren County Regional Jail the
next day on time sen-ed.
♦ Trisha Allen. Louisville, was charged
Sept 19 with alcohol intoxication at Smith
Stadium . She was released from the
Warren County Regional Jail the next day
on time served.
♦ Matthew P. Simpson, LO\'e.rs Lane.
was charged Sept. 19 with DUI. Be was
released from the Warli!n Co unty
Regional Jail the next day on.,a S500 unse-

ing without a license. Be was released
from the Wacren County Regional Jail the
same day on a $517.50 unsecured bond.
♦ Kenny Ray Decker. Meredith Drive.
was charged SepL 20 with possession of
alcohol by • •minor and drinking alcohol
in a public place.
• Jason Martin Givens. Russellville.
was charged Sept. 20 with drinking alcohol in a public place.
♦ Mark Timothy Ward . Pearce-Ford
Tower. was charged Sept 20 with possession of alcohol by a minor and drinki_ng
alcohol in a public place.
• Kendell Deimer Battle. Keen Hall.
was charged Sept 21 with then by unlaw-

Cul taking.
♦ Maurice Trenard Garner. Keen. was
charged Sept. 21 with then by unlawful
taking.
♦ Cara E. Count:zle.r. Bemis Lawrence.
was charged Wednesday with possession
of marijuana, drug paraphernalia and
alcohol by a minor. She was released from
the Warren County Regional Jail the same
day on a $3,000 cash bond.
♦ Jason Edward Elbert. Rodes-Harlin.
was chara:ed Thursday with DUI. pass,ssto n of marijuana and failure to illuminate headlights. Be was released from the
Warren County Regional Jail the same
day on a $500 unsecured bond.
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Pi~ _iajµred trying to break up fight
Investigation 'still
proceeding'
B Y MI STY R . WI LSON

Herold rtporttr
Westem's Pi Kappa Alpha fra ternity is being investigated by
the university after a Sept. 20
fight, involving gunshots. severely injured one student
The brawl at the fraternity 's

house on Chestnut Street sent two
to area hospitals and four to jail.

Bowling

Green

junior

Christopher Young, a Pike member, had surgery on his jaw late
last week aod h.u not returned
. to campus. according to Keith
Young. Christopher"s rather.
Christopher Young also suffered
a bru ise on the back
his brain.

or

cuts 42>n his race and bruises on

his arms and legl!I while trying to
break up a fight between
Bowling Green residents Marty
Anderson. 26. and J .C. Ma rtin, 1a
General Counsel Deborah
Wilkins said yesterday in a written letter to the Herald the uni versi t y will ··respond to and
i nvestigate thi s incident in
accordance with our internal
disc iplinary p rocess~... She said
separate investigations or the
rraternity and individual st u dents are "still proceeding."
Charley
Pride. Student
Activities and Organiu.tions coordinator. and Pike President Ryan
Matthews both said the fraternity
is nol on probation at this time.
According to Bowling Green
Poli ce Departmen t 'reporus, the 2
a.m. fight was lresult or an earlier confrontation be.tween
Anderso n ond a female , Martin
reportedly went to a party at the
fraternity to discu.ss the matter

when the fighting be_gan.
Police said a juvenile fired
gunshots during the altercation
- once into the sky and once
into the ground . Anderson and
Youn g "'e re treated and
released from local hospitals
aner the right,
Keith Young said he has been
trying to reach Preside nt Gary
Ransdell to discuss lhe incident
with no success.
- vour president sucks ... he
,aid. " I'm real upset with lhai.
school because I can't ge t anybody to talk to me."
Keith Young said many or the
fraternity members and Western
s tudents h3\•e been very supportive. but the president's rerusal to
ca ll him bac.k is upseuing.
"If it was his child. he would
like somebody to taik to him.- he
said ... I just don·t wa.nt other parents to have to go through lhis."
Ransdell sai d h~ ha.s been out

of town and wasn"t aware that
Keith Young was tl")'ing to reach
him.
- He was s upposed to be i n
communication with the Student
Affairs people." Ransd ell said.
Others. arrested 10 the fight
include the ro11owing:
Chadri ous Alexander. 19. of
1420 S. Lee SL. was charged with
first-degree wantbn endangerment and alcohol intoxica tion.
The juvenile who shot the gun
was lodged at the Warren County
Juvenfte Detention Center and
charged with fir.st-degree war1ton
endangerment and possessio n or
a handgun by a minor.
Alexander and Martin were
charged with fourth degree
assault and Mnrtm was charged
with al.:ohol intoxication.
Casey Travel stead . 18. or 563
Briggs Hill Road. was charged
with DUI.
Witnesses of the incident list•
ed on police reports refused to
cOmment.

Former custodian's day in court delayed
University says
firing justified
B v CHARL I E

L ASTER

Htrald rrporttr
A rormer custodian who
claims he was fired because of a
disability will have to wait a t
least another month to have his
day in court.
Robert Dye alleges in a discrimi nation suit that he was
fired Ocl. 2. 199i. for having
heart problems and high blood
pressure.

Th e case }VOS schedu led for
trial today. but Judge Thomas R.
Lewis has ordered a new pretri3l
hearing for NO\', 2. A new date is
expected to be set at that hearing.
According to the case file. the
unh•ersity claims it fired Dye
because of series or inoppropriate beha\·iors. The univenity has
also coutHe r ed that Dye had a
history of discipline problems.
He is seeki ng co mpensatory
damages for lost wages with preand post-j udgment mteresL
Dye could not be reached by
phone and hi.s attorney. Nancy
Roberts . has asked him not to

ake

speak about the case whhout her
present.
-Anything he might say could
be misinterpreted .'" Roberts
said.
Dye claims hi! s up ervisor.
Dewayne - Vinny .. Vincent. told
him that a man or his condition
should not be employed.
Shortly thereafter . he said.
Vincent began a se ries of ..\\Titeups" that e\·entually led to his
firing.
Th e uni\·ers ity argues those
write-ups were le'gu1mate
Pretrial documents nled on
Weste rn ·s behalf cite se\·era l
incidents or allege_d misconduct

on DJe·s part.
• Ke rri Watson . forme r ass1stlint director at Pearce - Ford
Tower. ha s been s ummoned to
testify about co mplaints from
re sidents in the dorm. which
were allegedly the resu lt or a
Jan. 21. 1997 incident tn\·okrng
Dye.
• W~tern ·s defense c laim s at
least three other simila r occurrences. 1nclud1ng one conOict
with co-workers that alleged ly
took place be tween Augus t 1996
and the day Dye was fired_
General Counst!I Deb o rah
Wilkin! could not be reached for
commenL

Campus
News
Blood drive tomorrow
Health Occupations Students of Amerka and the
Student Government Assoc iatio n will .sponsor a blood
drive from 10 a . m. to 4 p. m.
tomorrow in West Hall Cellar.
Free food and prizes will be
awarded. To donate. s tude nts
must reel well. be 17 years old.
weigh at least 110 pounds and
have not donated blood in the
past 56 days.
-

Deadline set for Oct. 14
for Homecoming floats
SCA will sponsor a statio nary float parade for Home coming on OcL 24.
Organizations ma y enter
floats promoting the theme of
We.stern spiriL Each float will
be judged on color. theme .
wo rkman s h ip. o rigi nality.
street appeal and cleanliness
of display sue on Big Red Way.
TWo orga nizations may join
together to create a float. but
dorms wall be grouped togetb ..
er by area .
All orgamza tlons wnntin~to
enter mus t subnut a typed or•
neatly written title and
description of their display to
the SGA orfice 1n Downing
t:01\·ersny Center no Inter
than 5 p.m. Oct. l<I.
- Jvi,uftr £ ngltrt

j
1

Support the American Heart
Association

Sale

Tomorro\V 7:30~11:30
in front of the College Heights Herald office.
All proceeds go to the

American Heart Association

Jmnifcr Englert

Opinion
SGA wasting
time, money
Ti

SEP 291998

·sGA .
- ...- A6E

e Student Government Association beter get moving if it wants to carry out its
mission ol representing Western students.
SGA has produced no legislation this year.
One bill that came up was ~,bled for lack of information. and not one has even come up for a vote.
The group·s leaders say they haven't had
enough time. Rut we are only a week and a half
away from Fall Break. which is the unofficial
halfway point for the semester. How much time
do they need?
Committee menibers are working at
TIie ,_ , SGA hasn't
poss11>1e bills. leaders
passtd any leyislatian
say. and several items
this semester.
are on the agenda for
Our Ylewi SGA.feasts
tonight's meeting. It's
while student conCffllS
about time because
there are several issues are tabled.
facing students on this
campus that canl be ignored.
General education requirements. alcohol on
campus and fire safety have emerged as serious issues at,.Western this semester, but where
has the voice of the students. SGA been
through all this?
We don't expect SGA to have the authority or
the power to solve all ol these complicated problems. But we do expect members to take an
active role in finding solutions. and even if
adminisn-ative action is not needed. they should
show support for student welfare in some rang;.
ble form. The students. whose fees fund SGA
deserve as much. •
And :;peakiog of !"00".J, SGA is slated to get a
big boost in revenue oext .vear. ihanks lo a reallocation of student fees. In all. half of some
$125.000 will come its way. doubling its current
budget
We didnt support giving this money to SGA
but it's there now and the SGA Congress will be
held account1ble for it we·re not saying more
money should equal more legislation. but a
group that is receiving that influx of dollars
should cerlllinly be expected to do wonderful
things.
Pig roasts. campus fairs and booster clubs are
all fine. but SGA has to be about more than a
good time at the football game. It has to be about
providing answers 10 the tough questions: safety.
scholarslripnnd the like.
Our message 10 President Stephanie Cosby
and the other members of the congress: If you
wruit lo be taken seriously on this caJ\lPllS. st1nd
up and passileeded legislation that will use your
money wisely. Don ·1 waste a good gilt by wasting
time.

j.
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Crazed drivers b~ttle peds
Do you like empty parking

four sounds.

• spaces? What? You've forgot-

Ronk.

SplaL

tenr:ai,:~~~~e:.~ to

ll~tfrc~/:tt~!;,,~~::1de~

refresh

peroteattempttoparkpriorto
class can t:rnnsform the most
civil human being into a
bloodthirsty outlaw.
lf l'm skidaddling my cute
Iii" butt across the street. it
doesn't rm me with confidence to know that the guy
speeding toward me in that
pickup truck has been \'ainly
scouring the campus for a
parking space since 1989.
Like a sold ier who has
become disoriented and does-

your

memory.

An

empty space is: the size of a
motor vehicle. providing a
temporary home for your car
while you tend to bwiness on
ca mpus.
Finding a parking slot on
the l:hll is son of like trying to
pry a phone record awa)• from
Ken Starr or anempt1ng to zip
a fast ball past Mark MtCwire.
ln other words. expect a din>··
ing degree of difficulty.
Are you a pedestrian?

eng~~~~a;~~!':~~~~:~e iJ

L...i!:li!!L~~:.C:J
Ricky Cobb
Commentary

a coherent com·ersation Utan
success fully
navigating
Unh-ersity Boulevard on fooL lt's e\·ery
man for himself out there, natural selection
at its most gruesome. Charles Darv.-in
would be proud.
I suggest placing U. S. Army sergeants at
each side of the crosswalk.
Men. 75 of you are leaving for your
classes. Fifty of )'Ou ain't com in" back...
•
The dri\·ers on this campus will run ove r
you on genera l principle. You·n hear only

~~;:~i~:~!r::~~°c;~e~e~~~~~

I suggest we sentence convicted felons to the intermlnable hell of trying to find a parking
space on Western·s campus. No dingy
prison cell fo r these deranged sickos. Give
them a Chevelte. a full U.nk of gas and the
theme music from .. i\lission; Impossible."
And while these dregs of humaniry are
being treated to their just desserts. maybe
the rest of us should in\·est in a bicycle.
·'Ricky Cobb &S a jumor government mqjor
from Horse Coot.

1
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Letter to the Editor
Alzheimer's disease
ls no joke
rm wondering what the purpose
of Charlie Lanter's commentary was.
rm wondering if he krtows-Wb.at
like to sit in front of someone you've
known for years and they don"t even
recognize you. rm wondering if he
knows what it's like to watch someone
forget to eat. sleep or even go to the
bathroom. And rm also wondering if
he's ever watched someone leave to
go pick up his wife Crom bingo. only to
be told she died yea.rs ago.
Whatever type of joke you were
trying to make about Alzheimer's disease. it flopped. Perhaps you were
trying to make a creative comparison
to Clinton. but if that's what it takes
for the writers at the Herald to be cre-ali\'e. you should revert back to your
left-wing agenda writers (Karen
Brown. etc.) I take Alzheimer's very
seriously. and if you don't as well. I'm
sure you will when someone close t·o
you has it
·
But on the nip side. on aged.
Alzheimer's-stncken Reagan would
be a better president than ANY
weasel the Democrats could muster.
K<vmNu:hUT

lDui.svd.k Sfflior

College
Heiglt ts

Do you think alcohol should be allowed during tailgating parties?
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OMUT..Nre..tdkor:$bl11011Lct

·1 beheve 1t shoukin't
be altowed at ta1l&,ate

parties because it isn't
allowed on campus.·

..... .......,

freshman from Delray
Beach, Ra.

--~- --

·No. I just don't. tt.'s
just how I was raised.·

·No. it's acainst the
polic1es because alcohol's not supposed to be

·At Western. I know
ifs no good. But I think
it's no Pf()tem. •

.. , have no problem
with It as long as it's

...,tch-

freshman

V.,CGar!C,
a ,tsltl,c faculty mem-

ber,,..,,, Beliirc

EmlyCenttal City junior

~ Cripby
tel.tor: 8ri;an Mai~

em.-

A ~ edhon:
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Decision must be made on tailgate drinking policy
It w,u pe rh aps lh e b es t
pregame parl;y in Wester n·s his-

tory

But tl was probably the
toughest ror campus police am-·
• cers to control
Mott than 3'000 students and
2,000 alumni packed OUC south
lawn bero r e the Western•
Eastern foo tball came two
Saturdays ago.
Bottles clanked and the
smell or barbecue and beer
drihed H Western·s police officers watched. looking baffied
as more and more people came
Local radio statioRJ came. The
• local televi.u on station came.
Both were talk1n of bow taalgating was better than it had

ever been.
1t was better because of the
Western-Eaitern rivalry. No.
people came because they
hea.rd they were aUow•d. for the

flrst time. to drink alcohol on
campus
- 1 know our 1,roup

or

20

,vould nol have been lhere
1tbout alcohol. - tthca senior
Ja.son Payne said .. We won't be
there ror th.e next game.
because we heard the poHee

are cracking down now.P olice we r en't quite su r e
who to crack down on that
ane rnoon - the ba nk pre.sident
with the suspicious c.up or liquid, or he clearly drunk u nde r21 stud L
No one had informed the
police or any chance i n the uni •
vers1ty' s alcohol policy. But
when orricen cornered stu •
den ts and alumni bLingiog in
the kegs and cMes or beer. they
kept hearinc t he same explanation:
''HaHn·, JIOl4 fteard" Wt t"o».
dn.nk now."
No one 1s allowed to drink 1n
public anywhere in Kentucky,
accord in& to state law. The only
exceptions are pl.1ces with
alcohbl licenses or- special
restr1clioris \\."estern has nei ther Still university otricials
are reluctant to tell 1lumd1 a.nd
students to leave the alcohol at
home
" Some people wall drink ;
others won ·t; · President Gary
Ransdell said - we can 't con trol ever),body who comes on
campus for a p1cn1c or to tail gate ..

Cou nsel Debo rah Wilkins has
said.
That sounds nice, but with
all the confusion and vague regulations . co~s on· bike patrol
have an almost impossible
responsibility to enforce the
law.
'" We can·t cite 5,000 people
ror alcohol. " John s on said .
.. We"d cause a riot."
He says the university could
apply tor a one-day permit. or
make a clear policy. stating who
£.specially when word gets· can and cannot drink at tailgating. Until that happens .
out that alcohol is allowed.
.. H would be impossible for John.son says. drinking in pubus to go around sniffing cups ," lic places is illegal.
People have probably been
campus pohce Chief Horace
Johnson said "'We have to have dnnking alcohol at Western ' s
tailgating
ror as long as it has
something they call probable
existed Never has it been as
cause ...
visible
a.s
it
ls now. In the past.
Western has dr rted o proposal for its first ever formal the crowd s were s mall and
when
s
omeone
became rowdy,
•lcohol policy, which would
allow drinlung at son1e campus it was ea s y ror the police to
reaain
control
"'cultural - events
At the first tallgattng party
Tailgating u not a cultural
event, and lhe university doe s this fall . an under-age student
had to be taken to the hospital
not plan to add U to the policy
..The unh·ersitJ hu no poli - for .1 l coh o l poi so nin g before
cy on tailgating; people s hould s he eould be taken t o the
compli with the law.- General poliee s tatt o n.

NOW

The ALLlRD Group, one or U!e nMJon's wp 100 property/casualty Insurers ·
offers exciting career and Internship opportunl\tes In underwr!Ung, claims,
ac\us.Mal and programming.
Visit our ~ b site at www.allledgroup.com
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.. We're dealing with prob •
lems we haven "t had lo deal
wi t h in the past," Johnson said
" We have responsibilities other
than monitoring what goes on at
south lawn "
Which is t rue.
But some university ofricials
worry th3l ir they pau a strict
policy banning alcohol at tail •
p i ing. the crowds will diminish
and so will some alumni dona tions .
Without a clear-cut policy ,
someone i s taking 11 gamble
every time they tip their cup.
" \V1U thl pohct catch mt o·r look
tht oiher way?" ma-ny are 3sking.
- ir the university takes ale~
hol out or the picture, tailgating
like it was last Saturday will
disappear," Payne said. ·· As for
as ran support. most alumni out
there were drinking alcohol:·
So the university bas a decasion to make. Can we drink . or
not"
The more \\i"e.stern officials
procras tinate , the more they
don ' t fini s h thu Job~ the more
d1rricult 1t will be fo r poli ce to
do the1is
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SGA wants to add
sprinklers in dorms
Memoers don't want
repeat of Murray fire
B Y J E~~ I FER E:SGLE R T

Herald r,porrer
As a studen t living in a dorm.
Kvle )latth ews wants t o mak e
'Sµre a aeadl.y lire like the one
at :\l urras· State t:nh·ersity o n
Sept. 18 ne\·er happ e n s at
Western.

Matthews. who is a rttember of
the
Student
GoH~rnment
Associat10n ·s campus improveme nts comn11ttee. hd.s been working \\"ith members to write n pro-

posal asking-for sprinkler sy~ tem.s to be placed in all dorms
- we were marnlr disturbed
that some of the residence
halls do not have sprinklers:·
the Woodburn freshman said
- u an Pxample comes up . I
thmk we s hould lt\·e b~· 1t and
take heed -

The )turns fire . which left
one student dead and nearly 300

homeless . has lefl KentuclQ uni \"ersil,es scrambling to imple ment better fire snre1y systems.
Laura Hancock. chairwoman
or the committee. said the resolution will g1\'e support to the
uni\·ersity. which plans t o propose the issue or sprinkler systems at a statewide le\·el.
·•If. they Cthe university ) had
the support of SCA and students. it may help th em to ge t
something done soo ner .- the
ll o r ga nri eld junior said ... As
long as they know they h3ve the

s upport of the s tudenu. it will
be a positive thing.The only dorms with sp rin kler sys te ms are Zacharias. New
Sorority and McLean halls and
Pearce-Ford Towe r. SGA me~
bers said they would like 10 see
sp rinkl e r syst e ms inslnlled in
all dorms.
SGA Presi d e n t
tephanie
Cosby soi d
the proposal
will go up
for .~ rir'st ·
readt"ng at
l o d a ,- . s

"Student
safety should
be our
utmost priority. We don't
need to lose a
student toa
fire."

- Stephanie

- Cosby

SGA president

meeting .
Normally. a
proposal
must be read
at two meetmgs before a
\·01e

rorum last night at McNe,11 Elementary School.

is

ta ke n . but
Co~b,-· said
SCA

Carrie Pratt/Herald
Bowling Green resident Bruce Quick speaks out against the proposal or the loop road plan at a

Con -

grew may
,·ate to StlS ·
pend}he bylaws so the propo~al
may be voted on immeduuely
- 1 think it is somethmg we all
wanted to wri te and that needed
to be done .- the Green\·ille
senior said. -This 1s defin11e1,-·
something we can suspend the
bylaws for.~
She said the uni\'ersity will
have SGA 's rull support o n the
issue.
- student sare ty shou ld be
our utmos t priority.- s he said.
·· we don't need to lose a student
to 11 fire ...

SAFETY:

Residents voice concern-

CO NflNUt O FIOM ,ao Nl , AGI

-me ntnry sc hoo l o r her elderly

gra ndmother at Western·s Adult
Day Care Cen ter because her
lo\·ed ones' safety had been d is•
r ega rded 1n favor or students
who -weren't. smart enough to
cross the s treet at the r ight
place" to avoid being hiL
Th e r e are-also no plans ror
parking on either side of
l'"nh-ersity Boulevard. a misconceptio n that had angered man,-·
reside nts.
"'This isn't about sarety: this is
about parkin g:· o ne woma n
sho uted.

Ransdell. who did not s peak
at the forum. said that while
parking is a consideration. it's
not the foctu orthe planning.
- A sq uare or blacktop will not
generate revenue: people do ... he
said. - Evet')·one who needs a permit has bo,ught one. If anything.
·c reating parking'tost money.'"
Student Gover nnient Assoc iation President Stephani e
Cos by was o ne of two Western
students who spoke at the forum.
Cosby took ve rbal hilS from
the audience but stood firm in
her defense or the student body.
- we want lo work with you:·
she told the audience. "Our main

concern is student safety.
.. As far as business and
s pending. we are as important to
this community. t wish you
would consider us as much as
you ronsider yourselves.··
Ran sdell sa iP he was s urprised at the air or hostility
expressed toward students.
-- 1rs unfortunate and it concerns me:· he said. ··rm disap.
pointed that I didn"t get more
ideas and suggestions.
- That 's what thi s was sup~
posed to be about:·
Erin Wilkins co,uribured to this
report.

September 29. 1998
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HEALTH:

Plans to
·increase
Cou1u11

F ■ o ■ F1 o ■ r

KIDNAPPING:
Sisters slam emergency
brake, jump from car to
escape gun-wielding captor

PAIi

Glisson said the main reason
Western wants to become
self. insured is to make big

cuts in insurance premiums
for faculty.
..(This way) we can limit premium increases that insurance
companies will do for their own
profit. - be sajd_ .. Western i.sn 1t
in it to make a profit.,
More than 90 perc:ent or the
1.426 employees who are
insured through the university
will experience lower costs, he
said.
But engineering and tech -

nology Profe.uor Matt Dettman
ls one of many Western employ-

ees with family coverage, and
for him , rates are not going
down.
Compared to the $361 a
month that Dettman is paying

now. rates will increase by $55 .
a month with the new plan.
" It's frustrating to me ... he
said. "Tm trying to ins ure my
family, my wife who's not work-

ing, who's at home ta.king care
of our kid, and l have to pay
more money."
And a lot of the numbers
that have been presented can
be misleading, Dettman said.
Rates for some single person
coverage plans are being cut
from around $160 to $123. But
since the university contributes
$152 a month to each employee's health insurance. Western
won't have to pay the last $29.
"They say lhey·re saving the
faculty money," Deuman said.
"But no, you"re not. You"re not
saving the faculty money, you're
saving the university money."
Glisson sai d he was aware
that some family rates will go
up ond that adjust ments are
being deveJoped.
'
"'We're working on more Positive figures for families," he
said. noting that some of the
n1oney saved in uni\'ersity con•
tributions will be set aside to
lower the family plans.
Final rotes have not been
released for any pla ns. Keith
said figures wi ll be sent to
employees before they have to
enroll, which will probably be
in mid-November.
Unde r the new sys tem.
We ste rn wH l act as its own
insurance company and set its
own premium rotes . Foculty
and s taff will pay in s urance
premhnn-S-to the university to
be kept in a fund overlooked by
the human resources department. All medical bills and
claims wiU be sent to the company, not the univer,lty.
So when it comes to handling claims, procedures will
remain almost the same,
.. (ili$$0n said Faculty members
will still have insutance cards
and their certificnte of coverage booltleb.
.. Unless we told people
(about the change). they'd never
know the dill'erence," he said
Aside Crom economfca1 be.a•
efits, there will also be additional plan.s for employees to
choose Crom. The new system
will oCCer two levels of preferred provider plans, a stan-

dard and hi&h, Keith said. The
same thin.a aoes with point or
service plans.
These plans would requlre
faculty to &:et health services at
specific ho1pltala. F aculty
members can also choose an
indemnity plan, which means
they are free to choose any hospital and doclor.
"('l'be network) covers alJ the
major areas around, like
Nashville and Louisville,"
Keith said ... So it's very good
coverage we have, pretty similar to what (employees) have
now."

Co 111111ut o F • o •
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As Mary Booher, a senior, drove the Geo
Tracker from their Carriage Bill apartment, she sa id she kept in mind that many
people were on the patio at Baker Street
Cafe. She threw on her emergency break at
the tour-way stop beside the bar and
honked her horn. She yelled to Virginia ,
·• Baker Street!'"
Wh t ie the man pointed the gun at
Virginia 's bead; Mary jumped out or the
car, yelling , NHe's got a g un !" and ran
inside to call the police.
After a brier moment, Virginia escaped
Crom the vehicle and joined her sis ter
in.side Baker Street. The man ran towa rd
campus.
According to the police report . a man
fitting the description the Boohers gave
was picked up by police at the 500 block of
......_pa rk Street shortly afler the incident. The
women described a black man . stocky or
mu scu lar build, ab o ut 200 pound s. the
police report r~ead.
When the man was brought in. "witness-
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'He's still out there'

month ago.
He and his rriend were si tting in an
apartment o n Chestnut Street when a man
Safety Ups from campus police Csp(. Mike
fitting the sa me description came through
Wallace:
the door and demanded their money.
♦ ANmys be aware of your sum,undings.
They didn't ha ve any money in the i r
♦ If yoo halle a bad feeling. go with it.
wallets, but the man saw an ATM card and
Trust yoor iPJ1 feeling.
demanded they drive him to a bank.
♦ U5" 1lle buddy system wl1eneYer poss~
_
The former s tudent . who wished t o
ble.
rema in anonymous. said the man told them
♦ Have yoor keys in hand when walking to
he was running From " America 's Mo st
yo<,rcar.
Wanted."
♦ Carry a cellular phone when possible,
He said he identified who he thought
and S1ay In hig1,ly P01)<Jiated areas.
robbed Lhem in a police lineup about three
days ago , but be hasn't beard anythin&
From the police since.
Though the man approached these stues and victims " could not identiry him . dents near campus. Thomas said the inci•
according to the report. But both Virginia dents have not been isola ted to this area.
and Mory say they we re never asked to
· .. He"s been all ove r town," Thomas said.
identify the suspec~ and they haven 't been
Thomas said be is unsure or the validity
told anytfling by police.
or the man 's rep ea ted s tatem ent about
Bowling Green Police s pokesman Pat " America 's Most Wanted '' until they ca tch
Thomas said about a dozen similar si tua • him.
lions have occurred si n,e July 15. The
Th e Boohers think it was just a bluff to
police are questioning whether the acts make them more scared.
were comm itted by one person.
It worked.
" We ' re not convinced they·re by the
" I'm scared to come home at night.'' said
same person." Thom as said . '" There are Vir&inia Booher, who said they are- moving
similarities and dissimilarities.soon. - ee knows wh;lt we look like and
Thoma s said they have talked to severa l where we live, and he's still out there."
s uspecu who fit the reoccurring descrip.
If you. It.curt any rnjormatton about iht rncrtion.
dtnts, ca.U campu..s polict ar 745-2548 or cht
A former Western st udent said a s imi- Bowlin a Grttn Pol u:t Dtpartm t-ni at 842 •
lar incident h appe ned \o him about a 4244.
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RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET ACOMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.
A II llnancial companies charge operating fees
£1 and expenses-some more than others. Of
course. the lmver the c.-q,enses you pay. the bencr.
That way. more of y our money goes ,\,he.re it
should- towards building a cornfon.ible future.

We make low expenses a top priority.
As the iargcst retirement sysrem in thc-

world •-a nonprofit company focused exdu•
sively on 1hr financial nttds of the education.al
and ~rch communities- our rxpenscs 3J'e
among the lowest in the insurance and murual

fund indusrrics.1
In fact, TIM·CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses are 1... than half of the upense charge.,
of comparable funds.J h 's why Momin«starone of du, nations le.du,g souras of annuity and

mutual fund inFonnarion - says. "At thar levol
[TIM·CREF] is cheaper than any other

Via.it

\ll

[ ,·ariablc an nuity] policy, and is even cpmpct·
iti ve ,,... i1h rhc cheapest mutual fund complc., es,
though it offers far more bcnefirs.·•

"TIAA·CREF sets the rtandard in the
finand.:al scrvicu industry."
Of course. c."<pcnses arc o nly one fnctor to
consider when )'OU make an invcsnncnt decision .
i\\orningstar also noted our commitment 10
· consumer rducation . service· and ·solid
investment performance.· Because that can
make a difference in the long run , too.
At TIAA-CREF. we bel;eve people would
like to spend more in retircmcnr, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people counr on that approach l'O help them
bui]d a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us a.t
I 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compfunenL

on the lnte.rnec at www.t~£.org

Ensuring the future
for ti.- who shape it."'

Se tember
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Top salaries about average,
according-to HR study
Perceptions about
administrative pay
\\Tong, report finds
B y '.\1 OLLl'

ff

RPER

Herald rrporrer
When It comes to admin1s 1rotor · salaries at Western .
facully perceptions .1re not
quite-on the mark
A salary analysis.

response

to

last

10

year·s

lnst1tut1onal Re,1ew . shows

administratn·e salaries at
Western are orten 99 percent of
its benchmark 10stttut1ons-·
a,•erages.
Las t year ' s Institutional
Review recommended the uni-

verlllY compare administrative
solaries at Western to those at
simtla r insti tutions.
Ba.Sed on comments by facul -

ty and sta ff inten·iews. the
r e,•1ew concluded. -Administrath·e salaries are . on the
whole . well above national

salary means. or at least above
benchmork institution salaries.while faculty sala ries lagged
behind the benchmarks.
In response. the human
reso urces department wrote
the analysis com p aring Wes tern·s 1998-1909 administrative
salaries to the 1997-1998
sala r ies or its benchmark i nst ituti ons a nd th e nalionol aver-

ages sel forth by the College a,•erage.- Human Resources
and Unn1erslty Personnel Director Ton)· GlissOn said.
·· we can·t get the best peoAssociation <C PAl.
The anal)•su found thnt pl e and keep th em if we pay
Western ·s
adminis t rtiti\'e like this:· be sa id.
Th e adminutralion has no
salaries are generally at or Just
plan to remed) its salary s1tua below national a,·erages
0 ,. er a I I .
t 1on .
But
President Gnry
Western
SA!ARY CoMJ>ARJSO:-i
Ransdell said
adm1n1 s tra A look at some Western adm1nthe report will
tors are po1d
be
helpful
strators· salaries versus the
99.32 percent
when it begins
of the Ct:PA
benchmarl< schools:
looking at the
n:uaonal a ,·erage and 9i .56
salaries.
President
-At lh1.t point.
percent
o f WKU salary S152.976
benchmark
we·re just g lad
Benchmark average S147.622
.1,•erages.
we·re
not d1sproWKU vs. benehmarl< (103.63%)
The mnr •
po rt io n ate l y
Human Resources Director
ket competioverpaid . - he
WKU S61.152
tn·eness of
said
Bench marl< S 71.353
each s alary
- sut ,t is
WKU vs. benchmarl< 85.0716
\'Bried \\"ilh
impo rt ant for
VP for Development and
thl? position
e,•e ryo n e to be
Alumni Relations
For instance.
at benchmark
WKU $109.344
· western's
(sala ry Je,•ell
Benehmarl< S96.093
associate vice
and we"ll see
WKU vs . benchmatk 1.13. 79'lr.
president for
what we cnn do
Director to, Minority Student
Academic
about iL SupportSemces
Arra i rs is
Glisson said
WKU $38,004
paid S85.800.
he doesn "t feel
Benchmark S43.260
116 percent
the misconcep•
WKU vs. benchmatk 87 .85'6
of "' hat simi tions
amo ng
lar po si llon s
faculty
a nd
pay Bl bench•
staff
indica
te
problems
mark institutions.
Other positions are lower. between the administration
s uch as Weslern 's Affirmative and the employees.
.. Maybe it shows that they
Action ADA officer. Huda
Melky earns 68.73 percent of j us t didn't have eno ugh info r what people in simila r posi - mation. - be said.
.. Everyone has perceptions.
tions are paid at benchmark
institu t ions . Tt\ese types of This one just turned out to be
positions are " painfully below mistaken."
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Lost River Cave & Valley
Annual Witchcraft Ball

Friday
October 23
9:00p.m. to
Midnight
Tickets avail,ble at:
Liberty Printing
Lost River Cave & Valley

,

For More Information call 796-1971
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DUC THEATER
Wednesday
September 30 7:00 p.m.
.$:L.00
October 1-3 $2.00
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·campus Life

Choose to·be
haP.PY, not
miserable

photos by Shawn Poynt<r/Herald

Above: Cast members of "You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown· rehearse in the fine arts center Suflday to prepare for the play's opening Tuesday at Russell Miller Theatre. Below: Jay Wilkison. who plays Charlie B'rown.in
the musical, waits for his entrance.
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You,re a good man,

Charlie Brown

j

The world's most famous comic strip comes to· life in a new musical
BY SHARYS MAGARIAN

H,rald r,portu
The Peanuts gang is back. but this is oo
ordinary cartoon episode anyone will see on
television.
Singing and dancing Western students will

energize audience members with "You're a
Good Mnn, <;harli.e Brown," the debut production from the theater and dance department

this year.
Ch11.rlie Brown. as his troubled old self. is at
the center or attention. Bis fellow characters.
Lucy. Sally, Linus. Peppermint Patti.
Sch,ae:(ler, Pi_g Pen and even lovable Snoopy.

pester B'rown in various scenes that have made
this gang popular for decades.
~'C harlie Brown is a bot item right now,"
• said Wilram Leonord, director oC the produc•
lion. " ll 1s being revitnlized on Broadway:•
The cast and crew have been practicing for
more than a month and are eager to get on with
the show.
,- .. I am both excited and nervous.'" s aid
Winchester freshman Mau Long. who plays
Linus~.. It is a really cute musical."
Based on the comic slTip by Charles M.
Schulz, the musical will be presented Bl 8 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday a nd 3 p.m. Sunday
al the Russell Miller Theatre in the fine arts
center. The cost is $7 for adults and $5 for stu•
dents and seniors.
The same phrases, including "I just can't

stnnd it'" and '"Good grief." are used with some
familiar sights as well Linus is still clutching
onto his beloved blue blanket. Schroeder con•
centrates on becoming the next Beethoven.
and Snoopy encounters some wild escapades.
The cast members use very few props
throughout the performance. The se t is sim•
plified to a swing se t. a doghow:e and a rew
chairs and boxes.
SU IIOWW, PAIi 1

W1lat: '"You're a
good man.

CharlleBtown"
8 p.m. Tues. Sal., 3 p.m. Sun.
-.:Russell
Miller Theater
-

-$7-.
$5 S1Udonls

Around Campus
TM L.aiaNa Sodet,. a gay. lesbian.

bisexual and s trai&ht oraanitation,
will meet al 7:30 tonight in Downing
University Center, Room 349. Everyone
is invited to attend.
TN l'ollttC o...cnta will meet at
8:30 tomorrow in DUC, Room 305.
Everyone is invited to attend.
llbaltetll Dartw, a representative of
lhe Southern College or Optometry,
will be on campus Oct. 6 in the
Thompson Complex Central Wing

I dread this time or yea r.
I dread it completely becau.se I know ifs
when my soul begins to twist. wither and rot with
the leaves
Summer died last week. you see. and my
cheeriness died with it. Or. at leasL that has
always- been my pal•
tern in the pasL
Depression. a darkhearted
mistress.
beckoru: me.
l can feel the cold
rush or death washing
ove r me. the northern
wind. cooling the
nights. adding a tiny
chill to the air. whispering pain as it whips
through the trees.
She invites me into
the shadowy corners or
my apartment. wraps
around
me
and
squeezes - squeezes
bard. so that every
Dan Hielt

lobby from 9 a .m. to noon to answer
questions about possible careers in
optometry. For more info rmation, con•
lact Alan Yungbluth at 745-6001.

_..,wllllC--••-will

hold a Community Job Awarenes.s Day
on Oct. 10 from 10 a.m~ to 3 p.m. at the
Economic Development Center on
Nashville Road. Everyone is welcome
to attend.
AatNt Id McCI--• will hold a
reading at 7:30 p.m. OcL 14 in Garrett

Center, Room 103. Everyone is wel•
come to attend.
TIie ~

•n•••

ce1.-,atlo• of

Creative Wrltl•• in honor or Jim
Wa.yne Miller will be held Oct. 17 at
Garrett. Activities will be from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m .• with .a . book signing by
author Ptit Carr.
For more information. contact Joe
Millichap, the English department
head , ot 745-5766.

:'eu~c!:di~a~i?'
c~ntary
so that breathing
becomes difficult, so
that living becomes a chore; a torturous 1y1t1Jihc>ny whose melody has grown redundant and
weak.
She beckons me and. for now. I resisL Dimly. I
perceive the gin she is holding: o mirTor i nto my
soul: cracked. warped . reflecting self-doubt and
self-108t.hing only. Reflecting the world's u,n.
ness, refracting away all beauty.
I see the mirror every year around this time. I
see it, and 1 try to ignore iL I see it. and l hope it
will go away. I see it - I look at it- and I give it
credibility. My rea lity becomes distorted. My
soul begins to wither with the autumn leaves.
t want to look away from the cursed mirror,
but it's part or me. It knows my doubts and
screams them back to me. It knows my rears a nd
runs them through my imagination. It knows
that. try BS I might. I cannot look away.
But I don't ha\•e to believe iL
I still hnve a choice. I can see the world with
eyes ma.sked in death, o r I can look on the world
with my eyes trained on' life.
1 can listen as it tells me that the leaves are
Calling -gray. brown. the color of decay. sending
ou t the funeral pyre ste nch or life ending. or the
p.1inful transition rrom summer to fo ll . and then.
or course. to winte.r.
Or I can see a go ld.e n d is play or trees bursting
fo rth, shedding heavy leaves. se tting a heavy
aroma loose upon the Hill. making every shrub
smell like a Oower s hop.
1 can listen as it tells me I'm rat. I'm s hort. I'm
ugly.
But 1 know l'n, barely less than average
heighL rm good looking. rm healthy.
I hate myself~ I curse each d.1y and spit at the
morning wind.
I love myself. I feel the sun wa.rming my race
and re niinding me that I'm mHve.
The raln, it destroys sunny days. confines me
to lhe insides of buildings. damns everything
that ventures outdoors.
The rain 'falls on my shoulders. my face. my
lips like a thousand kisses from God.
I con see the world either way. It really is my·
choice.
Each time I stia rt to see the world darkening
against me, every lime I catch an irrational
doubt noatina: tbrou&h my mind, each time. I
must recognize it ror what it is: a distortion and
nothing more.
And when I reel the cool wind bite a,ainlt my
skin. I must raise my head, stretch DU' ann1 out
and feel the coo l blast against my wristl.
And remember that t 'm alive. And thing,:
aren't that bad :after all.
Coururlino Suuu::u is or."Gi1abt£ to 1tt&detita with
dtpra11on. It &Sin Potter HaU. Room 409. n.t phcm,t
numbff &114~159.
Dan Hitb LS a uruor pnntjournahsm "'4jor'from
Louisvalu.
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All my friends donate!
Donating Plasma, you sit back in
a lounge chair & read , study, talk
or dream in a place filled with
friends. In 60 min. you' re up &
away, cash jn hand.

Bowling Green Biologicals
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
Come. .. lt's that easy.

Earn $45 in the 1st week

Selena Taylor, a sophomore from Whitehouse, Tenn., practices for her team's game dunni: the

"Midnite Volleyball II" tournament. which was held in the Preston Health and Activities Center on
Thursday night.
•

Students enjoy free food, fun .
Alcohol-free event
attracts about 200
Bv

MATT B ATCHELD O R

Herald reporttr
On a typical Thursday night,
Chris Sparks would .. either sleep

or party, whichever one came
firsL''

Having grown up in 'Boring
Green ,'" the rreshman said ,

'"everything I do is a representa•
tion or everything l"ve always
done...
That changed rrom 11
Thursday night uiitil 2 Friday
morning in lbe Prtstoll .Healtb.
and Activities Center.
Sparks was among 200 students
who s topped in for free food . an

impromptu volleyball tournament
and

s tudent

band ,

The

Muckrakers. It was all part

or

- Midnite Volleyball 11:· th e second year for the Reside.nee Life
and Student Health Servic~spon•
sored event
.. It's a good break from studyi ng so many hours ," Bowling
Green rreshm n Paula Micheletti
sa id while taking a breather from
her \•olleyball tournam ent. .. 1
hope we c.an do thi s more onen.
trs just a good incentive to not go
o~t and,.e_~· so much.-

And the event wasn't only for
the volleyball crowd. Some stu•
dents were decked out in tank
tops and sports bras; others
donned polo shirts and jeans.
Three levels of entertainment
mingled . ln the lobby , groups
socialized around the chips and
diet sodu. On the court. the coed
teams dived. served and sweated.
And behind the translucent veil
between courts. it was pure
Poison.
.. Every Rose Ha s Its Thorn,"
sang Muckrakers' Rob Carpenter
and John Ruby in front ofa crowd
or JO.
•
Mary Wilfert. director of the
Health and Wellness Center, said
she would like.nothing more than
to have sim ilar Thyrsday night
fteebtes - wlthout a keg or wine
coolers.
Th is year's volley battle
included .. perk-tails ... nonalco•
holic sorbet and soda punch.
.. Certainly we're not necessarily saying we want people who nor•
malty go out drinking to go here,"
Wilfe.rt said.
B'ut she said the event serves
the 60 percent of studenl5 on campus who don 't ddnk heavily,
according to unl\·ersity sun·eys.
" tr we don't provide options ror
people in these sets of circum•
stances. then basically we·re not
pro\•iding a majority of studenl5
on campus so mething to do to
socialize:· Wilfert said.

Fulure free, nonalcoholic
events on this level may be
spane. The Safe and Sober grant
that fu nded the event goes dry
this year. she said, and. as ye t,
there are none to replaCe it
--we would if we had the
money," Wilfert said.
However. Residence Life plans
to have some nonalcoholic. festivities fof nondrinkers anticipating
Alcohol Awareness Week. Oct 1215, the week before Homecoming.
Hall programs and Casino
Night at Downing University
Center are future free food events
students can expect. st1id Susan
Zimmerman. Residence Life pro-gram coordinator. Stay tuned for
the events' dates. she added.
Hopkinsville se nior Mark
Evans ha s hi s ow n two cents to
put in i f the volleyball tournament continues.
" They shollld probably do •it
every month ," he said. " ll needs
to be a little mo re organized .
though.-

Evans said the method of form ing rosters on paper before the
toumam.e nt and handing them in
right before it began got a liul e
out of hand. but was overall worth
the effort.
If only for a night Sparks said
the - boring" s ubsided from
.. Boring Green."
On a sca le of one to 10, " Fo.r
run-ness in lbis city, it's probably

Join the Team!!
• The Herald Ad Sales Team!!!

Bingo.
· Thursday Nights
Starting October 1 at
6:00pm
i::ull Tabs.& Refreshm ents
Up to $5,000 In Prizes Each
Session

ao8."

Sponsored by the
Friends of Lost River
License #915

For More Information call 781-5825

Campus
News
Diversity program
ls tomorrow
Housing and Residence Lire
will sponsor .. Archie Bunker's
Nei&hborhood ," a program to
promote diversity on campus. It
will be held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in West Rall Cellar. Food
will be provided . Students
attending can receive credit for
F ..L.A.G. sessions.
-Jrnni/tr Englfft

Have a

Buy some popcom and

Pull up a couch. See the tomato?
Then you're not only sane.
but hungry as well.
(Like Pavlov's dog when he heard the bell.>
Good thing Fazoli's is nearby. Head on over for
a Sampler Platter and
unlimited free breadsticks
when you dine in.
You'd be crazy to pass it up.

cooldes to support the
American Heart Association
7:30-11:JO-

.. . _ ..... _...Offlce

Camtrof SaJttsviJJ, RDad and c.., MiJJ RDad (in front of K-Mlrl/
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Symphon.ic band weaves musical tapestry
,1irtuoso Earl Louder and will also ha\'e

into beautiful musk

But the wand was a si mple conductors· music ranging from variations on ..,.winkle
75-piece band opens season baton
and the onl.)l magic ~ - -~ - , , , - ~ - - - ~ Twinkle LitUe Star•· to-on
with a 'diverse program' ;;s,~~ t~ee~:~r:~'/~~
IPYOUGo
~1
~nal.~;:~~~'-~-" en~;
B Y K EL L EY L VSN

Hero/d"Pf)rt,r
The auditorium was filled with sound
Sunday night as each penon packing the
stage wa rmed up his in.nruments. But as
John Carmichael stepped up to the podium

and waved his arms in gracerul circles in
the air. the train wreck of noise ceased to a

• conspicuous silence. Then like magic. he
wa\·ed his wand and the sound transformed

season's
Western
Wl'lat:" Western Symphonic
Michael Kallstrom , an
Symphonic &nd
Band
associate music professor
"They'\·e worked really
When: 7:30 tonight
As Carmichael took
hard on this. " said
Where: Van Meter Auditorium
the band through the
Carmichoel. an assoc.iote
Admission: free
selections. he used arm
proressor.
movements and hand ges-The 75-piece band was
tures. as ir casting a spell
practicing for its debut concert at 7:30 to bring out every nu.ante or the music. And
tonlght in Van Meter Auditorium that will when the song was finished. he wiped his
be a .. diverse program that should appeal to brow. pushed up his $leeves and said. ·11tat
all audiences." Carmichael said.
was really quite g~I." He then went directThe free concert will reature euphonium ly into the next song.

Bowling Green senior ~t1chael Strautman
said the hard work 1s worth it to bring music
·or this type to Western·s students. He said
students who miss this concen will be missmg a great opportunity
- 1rs really neat to get to hear something
written by one or your teachers ... he .said
over the blanng horns and pounding drums
- You get to be in their classes and pick their
brains a nd stuff and then go hear something
lhey·,·e created.··
And as Ca rm ichael urg.e d the band
toward the end or the practice. his sleeves
were wet from wiping away sweat But be
too was creating: he was creating an opportunity to hear beautfful music.
And to him. that is magic.

Chi O's, Delts
win annual charity event

TA~ENT:

C0 Jlfl llUfO F•o• FI0JIT PAOI

or the KDs' event. which annually
raises more than Sl.500 ror the
Girl Scouts and the Family
Enrichment Center or Bowling
Green.
As the third act. the AOPi"s
rushed around to the theater to
watch tfi'e rest or the acts.gening a
chance to laugh nnd cheer ror the
other performers.
After the nurry or huge Afros.
70s foshion and llotown hits was
0\ e r . e\·eryone·s attention was
turned to the winners.
Third place went to Kappa
Alpha Order and Alpha Delta Pi
sorority: second-pince winners
were Phi Delta Theta fraternity
and Phi ~lu sorority: with first
place going to Chi Omega sorority
and Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
Each group got a plaque for its
chapter.
A cash award was gi!en to the
1

charities or the two chapters with
the most members in attendance.
The Chi o·s and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon rnuemity were this year·s
recipients.
As the Chi O's flooded the audf·
l.Orium with victorious cheers. the
reality or the standings lowered
the spirits or the AOPi"s. but not
ror long.
••J"m disappointed we didn't
place. but it"s not about winmng:·
Heather Dages said over the raucous cheering. - 1rs about genmg
to know each other.The Nobles,•ille. Ind .. se nior
sai d s he was jus t glad to get a
chance to be with. her sisters ror
the e,·ent and get closer to each
one.
But with a sly smile that still
shimme red from the glitter used
in the show. she wryly said.
.. There·s still Spring Sing. and
hoperully we can kn«k them out
then:·

Marc Ha/1/f/,ra/d
Members of Chi Omega sorority perform Smokey Rob,nson·s ·rears of a Clown· last night at

Downing University Center_during the Kappa Delta sorority"s Shenanigans.

A family offarmgirls
Rurally-oriented Ceres bucks traditional sorority ster~otypes
8 \' J l"STIS E SLIXGER

He.raid reporter
Check any Greek letters nnd
usual notions of a sorority ;it
the door. and bf? s ure to kick
the din orr your boots when
you walk into a Ceres meeting.
For all the tenderfoot s on
campus. Ceres is a 19-wom an
ag.ricultura.(e,aternity.
··We just draw a dirrerent
type of girl. ;; said Bowling
Cre~ senior Summer Dixon ,
president of Ci:eres ... 1 love to
wedr my Ceres hat: at leost rh•e
people ask me what it is ...
\Vestern ·s chapter or Ceres
• ,,,.I ntE:_platio n al Fraternity. an
agricultural organization , was
founded in• 1994 and chartered
in 1996. The original Ceres
organiiation chose to be a
women·s fraternity, rather thnn
a sorority. because it thought it
retained the uniqueness or the
group. Dixon said.
.. People think (Ce res> is all
about far m i ng. and we are all
just h icks," Munfordville
ju n ior Hea t her Gray said .
'"They don't think or us as wearing Co-Co boots and going
dancing."
No t all Ce r es me m bers are
ag r iculture' majors o r even
come from an agricultural
background, bu·, they all share
many common rura l values .
such as ha r d work and the
importance or ramily.
.. Ir you were raised on a
rarm, you have to work togeth-

Herald:

er. My family would pull
together.- Gray sa id . - But
when yo u come to college you
are by yourselr. but we round
people who hnve the same need
for closeness. We are a fomily.-Th e family ti e.s at Ceres
have been tested and s tretched
to the ir limit over the past cou •
pie o r years. Fi\'e or the women
ha,·e round either lump s in
their breasts or abnormal cells
in th ei r cend.xes.
·· When I round a lump in my
breast. it really helped having
these girls around because l
had so meone to talk to ...
Monticello so ph Omo re Angie
McGinnis said .
Because or their personal
experiences with the orten
deadly diseases . members or
the women·s rrnternity chose to
fight back. making charities ror
breast a nd cervical cancer
their fraternity's philonthropy,
The proceed.s from Ceres
events . such as their Barn
Dance. go to these charities.
Ceres. which is named oner
t he Roman goddess or agricul •
ture. is no_t just a soc:ial orgoni•
zation. but..also a proressional
one dedicated to promoting
wo men in agriculture.
Ceres' fac ulty a d viser Linda
Brown-Fergerson said being in
Ceres gives the.se women a
competitive edge that was
nonexistent a few yea rs ago.
"(Ceres members) have a
networking edge the fellow s
have had ro r a long time," sai d

Brown-Fergerson. an assistant
agriculture proressor and
assistant to the dean or Ogden
College.
Women are beneriting ri;.o m
the cha nging perceptions about
a woman 's role in agriculture.
she said.
-There 1s more open mi nd •
ednen and options ror wolnen
than e,•er berore :· Brown •
Fergerson said. " \\'hen l was in
school. I was often the onlr
re.male . but over the last few
years. there has been a hea,•y
trend towards women in agri culture."
E\"en though most Ce r es
memben aren "t .sca red or n
hard doy·s work in the tobacco
patch or corn rield . the group
s till nurtur es and celebrates
the femaile side or its members.
At a recent meeting. it was
orten hard for the women to
talk about a single aspect or
Ceres without rini s hiog each
other's se ntences . lobbing pillows at each other or ju st
breaking out in laughter.
A major goal or the fraterni•
ty is to find its own hou.se. For
now , member s meet in the
Environmental Sr-ience and
Technology Building or .it th ei r
temporary headquarters . an
apartment off State StreeL
" Being so casual makes me
reel at ease with everyone ...
Monticello junior Melanie
Roberts said. ··so metime s we
meet at a r,um . whic,h is a real
comrortable e nvironmen t. -

All the news that's print to fit

• Hot Ham 'n Swiss
• Philly Beef 'n Swiss
• French Dip
O 1997M:,(s.lnc.

1818 Russellvi lle Rd. & 9()<1 31 -W Bypass

2 Bacon, egg &

cheese hiscmts r5"\
for $2 . Jrhm·
Limited Time!

~

Pa e/2
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Class offers lessons
Familiar in classic combat
BROWN:

situation
explored
CO NTINUI D r tOM PAil 9

··There is a nice ,•nriety or
evenls . with shorl one -line
·gag s tO longer number s with
s ome
delightCul.
simple

music:· Leonard saad.
Cast members revel in play-

ing little children as they get a
kick out. of .1cting goofy and
immature.
.
.. It fs the best part of the
day .- said Elitabethtown
fre shman Nancy Hutcherson.

who pla),1$ Charlie Brown"s lit•
tie s ister Sally... It is work. but
fun ."
Na s h,· ille
W1lk1s o n .
who

junior

Jay

plays

the
lttle
charncter .
promis ~ to

gives a comical performanc e that

in c lude s

the wo rri s ome facial
express ions
and doubt ·
ful p e r so n a lity
..
fl e
(C h a r Ii e

'The philosophy is simple and the

situations
are universal."

- William
Leonard

director

Brown ) i s
the continual underdog that we
can identHy with ," Leonard
said.
The yellow shirt with
zigzagged black stripe .will be
adorned as well.
Wilkison s tTes.ses that 901
e\1er,,\thing is centered on
Charlie Brown , with many
musical scores going to other
characters.
.. There are fun parts for
everyone in the play. ll is not
only Charlie Brown." he said.
- n 1s a fun musical for adults
and c-hildren."
Even Snoopy. played by
Louisville senior Jennifer
Kays. has a musicar number.
Though the Peanuts series
is usually targeted for chil•
dren . there are many adult
punch lines for college stu dents. •
-.,-·
.. The philoSophy ~s s imple
and the situatioll,-. are unh•ersal.- Leonard said .
.. Though the .Peanut chara c-te rs are little. they di s play an
adult T-s hirt phil oso phy with
the m ··
• _ On~situ.at1on Fam1har to
c o ll ege s tud e nts is r e lation sb1ps
And th e n .• are pl e nty in this
mus ical. Cht1rlt e Brow n is head
O\" er he e ls fo r th e little red •
hatre d g irl. and Lucy. played
by Summer Wallace. a sophom o r e fr o m Cross vill e. Tenn .,
e yes the ig no ring Schroeder.
played by Louisville junior
Jos hua ll e rcer.
The ca st members said they
ho pe peopl e will enjoy the produc uon . which offers a variety
of s ituations coll ege s tudents
take to heart .
They ·s aid ·,h e}' be li e ve it
will be re fr es hin,: fo r students
t o ge t away fr o m the pressures
o f s ch oo l. r e lnx and watch a
fun mu si cal.
··Everytlun g is no t a ll spo rts
a nd hom e-wo rk ."' Hutche--rson
s,ud - 11 as good to see diffe r e nt thin gs and br oad e n your
ho ri zo ns ...

B Y J ESSIFE R \ VAL DR I D GE

H_eroldr,porter
The clashing of metal swords
ma,.· remind some of the blackhatted . shadowy Zorro. but what
one will find on Tuesdas and
Thur!day nights in Smith Stadiiftr1
is a stark contras t to anything in
an old mo\·ie.
In re:i:lity. Western fencers are
clad in white padded suits. and
they move in pn1rs in a smoo th.
s traight lin e across the noor of
the dance studio.
Western fencing club instructor Daniel Faller describes ihe
graceful but intense s-poct 85 the
.. conversation of the bla..des: · Of
course. that con\"ersation is never
really harmful. Faller said .
··The end of the foil is blunt.
and you rarely hear or someone
gelling inju.red in fencing ... he
said.
Drawing blood is not neces•
sary to score points. instru.c:tor
Mich3el Trapasso said.
""Only a touch is required."' he
said.
Trapasso s aid feniing was
developed around the 1400s with
the purpose of self-defense. but it
later evol\"ed into a -gentleman·s
acth·ity:· a game of finesse and
concentration. It e\•entually
became a sPort and was featured
in the original 1896 Olympics.
.. l'\'e been doing this about 20
ye ars. - Fall e r said . ··They had a
club when I was a~school here.
The whole reason for the club is
to get more people into fe nc •
ing:·
The fact that fencing is a
unique sport. requiring smooth.
graceful movement and quick
coordination and coru:entration,
appeals to s tudents like

Louisville fre.shmanJim Morton.
- 1rs not the norm:· Morton said
after his first lesson Thun:day
nighL " It's different from other
Kentucky sports. ll was· interesting. and I'll probably come back
just to see what it's like."
Milwaukee Junior Ted Degen
was looking for a place to fit in
when he got involved in fencing.
.. , have been fencing for about
three years.- Degen said .. At my
old school. people didn 't have
good conversational skills. so I
had to get invol\"ed in a club and
this was unique. I had done other
sports in high school. but this was
something different··
The mental den1ands of,.,tbe
sport present fencers with a g{eat
challe nge . which also attracts
people.
-The fun of the game is that
you're completely on your own.Faller said. -You can do it you r
whole -'life because it's not only .
physical. but mental. That"s wha t
keeps it interesting. You can
never underestimate your opponent because it's a mental game."
The mental game involves
more than just being more intell.i·
gent than your opponent or knowing some pre tty moves. Cincinnati
senior ~latt Meineke said
··Fencing in\•olves a great
deal of self-control:· he said. - 1
like being nble to put the physi cal aspects and the strategies of
it together . It i s definitely a
finesse game: ·
The fencing club meets at 7:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Smith Stadium. Trapasso ri;.quest•
ed that no new people attend
after next week because they
would be too far behind in the
lessons. .

Be smart.
Don't drink and drive.

Amessage brought to you by WKU Police & the Herald

Mon. ,;ues, & Wed Only

ONE FREE. BUFFET 1
When You Buy One Adu lt

Sttowc1ocK

I
I
I
I Double Pepperoni
I

Buffet ond•Drink At Reg.

Price

:

I

LIM°rrED TTME OFFER • I

Greenwood 6

Plaza 6

Blade - (M· T) 7. 9:30
Ever Aher- (M•T)
7: 15. 9:45
Rounders - (M• T) 7.
9:30
One True Thing (M•T) 7: 15. 9:15
Simon Birch - (M· T)
7. 9:30
Saving Private
Ryan-(M·T) 7:30

There"s Something

Armageddon 7. 9:50

About Mary 7:30. 9: 15

Martin Twin
Theatre

(M· T)

Urban Legend -

(M·

T) 7. 9:30
Parent Trap- (M·T)

(M•T)

Six Days, Seven
Nights - (M·T) 7:45
Mulan - (M·T) 7:45
Lethal Weapon 4 (M•T)8

7. 9:30
Ronin - (M·T) 7: 15.
9:45

DUC Theatre

Rush Hoor-(M·T)
7: 15. 9: tS

Lethal Weapon 4 (W.S) 7

•

chh

I

$
5 99
e

Pick Ufor Delivery

8
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Western wins
third straight
road-match
Soccer team has bettered last
year's win total
Bv ScO'T'1 Sisco

Herold rtporttr

photo by Mark Mitch,//
Senior running back Jade Gummer, left, and junior place kicker Jeff Poisel, ri'gnt, corral -Austin Peay's John ·
Willlams during the third quarter of Westem·s 56-14 victory Saturday.

Football impeaches Govs
Players show off new attitude,
crush Austin Peay 56-14
B Y TR AVIS ")1

Out or breath . righting o ff cramps.
Donte Pimpleton s tood on a field he had
conquered. Aner the ill s or los ing two
s traigh t games , bo th to hig hly ranked
Division 1-AA opponents and o ld rh•als. a

remedy was needed for Weste rn·s football

team.
Pimpl eton was Saturd ay·s c ure-all.

cramps and all
Sophomore wide receiver/ quarterback Donte Pimpleton gets
;.,rapped up by Ausun Peay defenders Saturday night. P,mpleton. in
his first start. . ran for 109 yards on 13 carries.

-

--

.. ,, pays

orr:·

th e sophom ore wide

recei\'e r/backup quarterb.1ck sa id. -The
sco reboard says 56-14, so we·re happy:·
S11 FOOflHL ,

,Au
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Lady.Tops' theme song: '·Amazing Grace'
. ::rhe.volleyball team once lost
- a lot - but now its found
the win column
They've been sad, they've been mad,
they've been bad - 9-22, in fact. Four

I
.I

players got hurt on them, and Melissa
Starck got sick o n them , but this made
them grow up.
A certain coach smiles at them now,
a nd a ce rta in athletics department
respects tbem now. and a certain district ranks them now - No. 5, actually.
Thirteen wins in 17 matches confirmed their talenl. or perseverance did,
or a win over Kentucky did, but the fact
is members of the Western volleyball
team have exceeded our expectations.
Good for them .
.. We're a great team. and I know
we've said it four milUon Umes, but
we're one big family,.. junior right/middle hitte r Beth Rawlings said.
"Whenever we go somewhere, all of us
- all 11 of us - are. invited. People say

we walk into parties like we own
the place. But if
you've got 11 girls
5-foot-9 or taller,
you're going to be
noticed."
We're noticing
them. all righL
Winning does that.

And. eve ntually. th ey
lost their edge.
.
.. It was fru strnting."
junior setter Jenni
Miller said. - Last year.
when 1 went home for
Ch ristmas. I'd pray that
people wouldn't ask me
how we finished the
season
So up popped anoth::k~~:!1sa
er season in AugusL
- who has been
Four talented newcom•
Jeny Brewer
tormented in his
ers joined two redshirts
thre e
previous
and five players who
years here. who has watched two of his struggled through that wretched 1997
seasons wilt because of injuries - and season.
vafidates him. It's silly that a stat sheet
The tenm C'dme together quickly. The
is needed to do such a thing. but that's team had a newfound zest fo r the game.
sports.
and it sbowedon the court The emotion
That's life. too. It labels you. Last had returned.
Starck was yelling aner every play,
season these Lady Toppers were.
labeled • hapless loser, a 9-22 team . once again establishing henelf as one
They lost both of their starting le n side of the nation's (inest pick-me-ups. This
hitters, including Starck, a sophomore new girl, Kim Carpente~ a junioll mid•
who fell ill to ulcerative colitis, a colon die hitter and transfer fro m Louisville,
disease. They lost their starting right
side bitter.
Ill IIACI , PAIi 11
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PunlaUID NOTES

College Heights

Herald ♦ Tuesday,

The soccer
team will go
for its fourth
straight win
against
Alabama

Smith Stadium

YO

Hm,/d reporter -

Carrie Prort/1-lerah/

The streak now stands at three wi ns and
counting.
After two one•sided losses at home. the
Hilltopper soccer team has dominated its last
three opponents o n the road, allowing only
one goa l and scoring two shutouts.
For a team that ha s struggled over the past
two seasons. a team that has won only nine
games in that span, the Billtoppers are begin~
ning to show definite signs of i:m provemenL
Western shut out Miami of Ohio 2-0 in
Oxfo rd , Ohio. on Friday for its third win in a
row.
The
Hill toppers
i mproved to 6--3, which ♦
means the team has already
' bette red last season's fivegame win total .
Miami of Ohio fell tO 2-7.
Sophomore
forward
Steven Brown scored the
first gonl of the game off an
assist from junior Matt
Hawkey in the 64th minute.
Sophomore
forward
Chris Lloyd added an insur•
ance goal i n th e 87th A&Mat7
minute to i~e th e ga me for
the Toppers. Ll oyd lea ds tonight in
the. Hilltoppe rs wi th e igh t
goals and two assists th is
season.
Fres hmnn goalkeepe r
Rya n Lassie hnd fi ve saves for hi s fourth win
and second s hutout of the season.
Western is 4• 1 on the roa d th is seaso n.
Conc h Davi d Ho lm es snid be wants his team to
duplicate its effo rt o n th e road fo r th.e home
rans.
··we might e \•e n hop on a bus and d ri ve
nround Bo" ling Green and then come back to
$math Stadium to play the gal'ne.- Holmes so. id
Holm es said he ha s seen so me impro\'e•
me nt in hi s ~·oung team and is impressed with
th e recent streak. ·
•"'fhe challenge for us is to keep it goi ng."
Holmes sai d.
The Toppers hn \'e two more matches before
th e '.\lissouri Valley Conference part of the
sc hed ule stnrts OcL 9 ngnmst En.stern lllinoi s
Lassie hopes the s trea k C'o ntjnu es
- we·re starting to come togethe r ns a tea m."
Lassie said. " lt·s n re ally good llme because
the conference is commg up.Lloyd said the biggest diffe re nce between
thi s year's team and la s t year·s is tontide nC'e.
" With every game you cnn see th e C'Onfi•
de nee is improving ... Llof d sa id.

Next Up
Western returns to Smith Stadium. possibly
aner a bus tour of Bowling Green. to play
Alabama A&M (0- 10) at 7 tonighL
The Toppers won the meet mg last senson 6-4.
Alabama A&M has scored fi\le goals and
allowed 48 in nine games this season. lt forfeited the first game of the seMon because of
eligibility problems.

Senior Injuries
Senior defender Bryan Robbins didn 't
make make the trip to Oxford, Ohio, on
Friday. Robbins ha.s been hampered by an
ank le injury since the season ope ner Sept. 1.
Holmes snid Robbins was to see a doctor yes terday and his status would be ·evaluated
aner thal.
Holmes said senio r forward Tom Morgan is
gaining more mobility in the knee he twisted in
the pre.season and is getting more pla)'l.DI lime.
Morgan won't start tonii;ht's game. Holmes said.
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Volleyball

L3dy Toppers split weekend matches
Eight-game winning streak
comes to an end
BY L EIGH Ass M OORE

Herald ~porter
0

Sop homore lert s ide hitter Melissa
Sl.i rck swayed ner\'Ou s ly . her body
Crouched in a derens1\'e pcsiuon. ArkansasLlttJe Rock was ahead of the Lady Toppers
18-11 as the Trojans. prepared lo serve

Fridayn~hl
Westem·s ,-olleyball team Cl3-4. 1-1 in the
Sun Belt Conference> had already lost two
g;unes to Little Rock. The game could ha\'e
ended at any·momenL

Stattk closed her eyes and took a deep
breath.

.. I kept telling myself. ·we can do iL we
can do it ..• we·re right there. we"re right
there.- she said
But Lady Luck w3s cloaked in the black
and white of the visiting Trojans (8-2 .. 1-0)
th.is night
The Lady Toppers would see their eightga me winning streak end with a 1$-9. 17-15
and 19-17 loss.
Starck was crushed. She angrily tugged
at her shirt as she walked ofT the court. the
disappointment weighing heavy on her
brow.
Her disappointment fiuled under the
growing name or a new fire rollowing a ~
minute Post-iame talk in th e locker room
with Coach Tra\iS Hudson.
The reeling of derea t had diminished In
its place stood the desire to rise to \·ictory.
And that desi re had prompted Starck to
make a promise to herselr - Little Rock 182, will not beat Western again.
While the loss came as a frustrating end
to a phenomenal two weeks. it also came as
an awakening.
- 1 think tha t when people are on top they
get comfortable;· sai d Starck. who had 14
kills. three service aces and 14 digs. Friday.
- we got knocked dovm off 01.V high horse
tod:ay. and tomorrow we·ve got to get back
on iL ..
Even though the Lad.y Toppers los t to

!

j
photo by John Stoops
Sophomore defensive specialist Beavin Hill loses sight of the ball as she misses a dig against Arkansas-Little Rock on
Fnday. Western lost the match ,n three games: 15-9. 17-15. 19-17.

Little Rock in three games. the figure wasn·1
And that fact was evident to the Trojans·
~
.
testament to how close the game was . coach. Van ComPton.
·•Just because we beat them here doesn·t
Statistica lly. Western was right with Little
Rock. posting 60 kills to Little Rock's 65:-63 mean we'll beat them when they come to
digs to il5 64. and beating the team at the our place:· she said. ··western plays a great
.senice line with four more aces.
derense and is a great team. It was a strugJunior sette r Jenni Miller had 45 assists gle for us to win."
Now that Western has proven it can play
on the night. setting the stage ror teammates
like so phomore ten side hitter Andria with the best in the Sun Belt.Conference.
Humpert. wh0 smashed 14 kills. li\,.e sen •ice the players know what it will take lQ beat
aces and nine digs.
·
the best in the conference tournam~nt in
Western·s ability to keep pace with the November.
--1 told them before it started that, win or
Troja ns des pite seve ral errors ha s on ly
lose. we were going to lind out where we
added to the conp:dence of the team.
.. lly goal was to find out where we stood needed to be in November to be a conferagainst the best team in the conrerence:· . ence champion:· Hudson said.
And now the Lad)·Toppers know.
Hudson sa id. - 1 didn 't think we played well.
--we do the big things really well," said
but we could still compe te with them:·
0

FOOTBALL: Toppers

end two-game skid
Ce ■ u101 0

,a o •

thePi:::~e~:~~!r

,aa1

13

;::i~~:efa~~

•eeL opened ttre game against
Amtia Peay (1-4) with a ~yard
touchdown rece_ption. lt was the
Hillloppers' firsfplay from scrim Dli3C:t and one that No. 22 Western
(2,.2) bad practiced all week. The
pla.J" was written into the sc.ript at
~ ~ a"tf'v ice or former Western
•coacb Batch GilberL
Good advice.
-rve been looking forward to
tbat play all week, and I felt it
_,,.ld work. but J dido"t know it
wou.14 be that wide open."
Piapfeton said of the opening

"""'·

Be-wouldn't stop making plays

after I.be reception . Pimpleton

neat;, completed a ruH circ.le by
s.coriag a touchdown receiving .
nm::aiag a.s a receiver and run•
ain:g as a q ua nerback. He scored
ae • A--yard reverse with 14:01
ltft. in lite fi.rit hair. which gave
WutHwa :IS,p lead.
n..t:D Pimpleton ran into the

em ua-e for

~

a 14-yard score as
ju.st before halftime.

Tb BiUtoppers led 49-0 as
bottf tea.ms headed to the locker
~

Pimp,leton had been nervous
cemii·nc Dito the a:ame. While •he

di'dn't e.ven play a ruu hair at
rttei:vu. the aew role fit comrort•
abl,. Pimpleton led Western with

109 rushrng yards and two touch•

downs. along with his touchdown
reception.
Pimpleton·s nervousness had
been e ra sed ,rn d so bad the
Hilltoppers' losing streak. Smiles
replaced looks or frustration.
Dismal trots off the field became
spirited sprints.
- we really ne·eded this:·
senior quarterback Willie
Taggart sai d ... We came in and
did what we had to do. Now that
we're back in the win column. we
can keep rolling.
.. Jt shows what we're capable
or doing- playing at our besL"
Taggart saw action for less
than two quarters , but he had
enough time to reach a milestone.
His 24-yard touchdown dash late
in the first quarter put Tacgart
above 3,000 career rushing yards.
The Hilltoppers' 446 rushing
yards dominated Austin Peay.
Aner having -2 rushing yards at
halrtime. the Governors could
only muster 57.
Questions
surrounded
Western's derensive li.ne aner it
allowed 268 rushing yards to
&utern Kentucky <3--1) last week.
The q uestions were put to res t
Saturday.
"Our 0 -line just tries to play a
hell or a game," junior defensive
en d Ben Wittman sai d . ·· we
focused this week on gelling back
on the right track. and I think we're
right on track to keep on winning."

junior middle hitter Kim Carpenter. who
also had 14 kills. --There are a rew. s mall
things we need to work on that will just put
us over the edge...

Western beats Middle Tennessee
Weste rn rebounded from the loss with a
win 1~13, 15-16. 7-15 and 1~11 over MiddleTennessee State on Sunday. Ca rpent er
smashed 12 kills and added 13 digs. whilt
Hum pen added a career high 18 digs.
Junior derens-ive specialist Beaven Hill
also ~claimed a ca re e r high four se n •ice
aces. and Jessica Willard chipped in eight
kills.
Western has won 11 orits last 13 matches
as i t prepares to travel to Murray at 6
tonight for a m!J,lCh with the Racers.

Red Towel Tally
Gracl!Ctlle Hllltoppers'

~-A.an....,

Comment

OFFENSE
RalllC - S e n i o r ~ WlNle Tacgort asked the question after Satlmay's 5&14
win: \\by pass when you C89 Rl(l? And m can - . s i y IV1- T h • t t l ~ had
thetr bestrun,...&ame of llwt.ae-,
46 yardt

and•-~-

Wittman led the Western
defense with three tackJes and a
sack.
M the Hilltoppers walked off
the field , a new sea.son bad ,-tan•
ed. The 56-14 win not only ended
an unfamiliar streak for' Western
football on the Hill. but it kept
lhe hope for the I-AA playorrs
alive.
Dodg i ng the Smith Stadium
sp rinklers, We stern coach Jack

Ha rbaugh said his team j ust
hasn't had the lire that last year's
10-2 team had . The result has
been mistakes and losses.
Saturday's performance provided
a chance a t redemption and an
Opportu n ity to fix some of the
things that have gone wrong so rar
this season.
.. I know we've taken a step,"
Harbaugh .!laid. " I don't know how
long it Ls. but it's a ste p. lt's in the

book now, and the start or the season is the next game.
"That's the way you·ve got to
approach it and see how every•
thing falls.•
Cleats tapping against the concrete, Pimpleton made his way to
the Western locker room anerward. inside. lhe school fight song
blared.
Losing was ogaln a memory.
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Cross Country

Tops win
weekend
meet
Women place fifth in
Alabama
BV CHRIS W. HILL

Htrold rrporttr
It's every gambler's dream to
pull the lever on a slot machine
that wins with any combination.
Western men's cross countty team
has made that dream a realit,Y for
Coach Curtiss Long.
Senior lain Don-Waucbope led
Western to a second-place finish
at Tennessee-Chattanooga, and

Ccllegt Hiiglits Herald

Em~loyment Wanted

way.

Mullins became the only
Western runner to rulish first in a
race this season. leading the men
to their sttond consecutive fintplace finish.
Mullins. doesn't expect anyone
to step up as the team's frontrunner.

Employment Wanted

Narampus. N°tCCclcan I, 2 ac 3
bdrm apu. S295-S39S. some utilities
fumuh«I. d,posic. no pcu. 782'>486.
-

CRUISE l!c !AND-TOUR EMPLOYMENT-Excdlcnt earning, and bmdiu-

The Trophy Center

pocmcial. World t~vc:I {Ho1waii,
Maim, Caribbean). Ask us how! 517-

(near campus)
is looking for
part-time help.
Afternoons & Saturday
work available.
Call Mark at 843-1844.

336--4228 Exe. C55391
2 bdrm Apt. 1167 Kauudcy Srrttt.
S3SOlmo. Urilitics paid. Call 843-

4753.
Apt. for n=nc close to WKU 1Ol6
l',ek SL 4 bdem. 2 fuU b,ctu. funily
room l!c kitchtn, ccncnl hal l!c air,
rent .SSOO/mo ,. orili1~ of gas&:
dccrric. Call Mike at 843-2795. No
alb aha ? p.m. pl=
J bdrm. 2 tmh. 1533 North SunfUC'.
S525. Efficimcy ape. 1271 Ken1UCky
Screct. SJ8S. 1 bdrm. 710 Gbdl.
5295. 781-8307.

•,&

-

Business Services

Box of Rocks
New, used, live &: Import CDs,
incense, oils, candltt, posters&:
prints, stickers, patches, t•shirts.
books, mags, tHeadJ and j~welry.

Au.sKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fishing indu.ury. Excdlcnt sru•
dm1 earnings-and bmdiu potential (up
to S2.850•lmo. " room/bmrd). Ge, ;in
Coll!y start! Ask us how! 517-336-4165
Ext. A553?1.
Bob Evans now hiring :all pcniricJbs.
Scop by°' all 781-3799.

FULL & PART-TIME
Guardsmark. Inc.• will be accepl·
ing applications for full and part•
ttme employmenl as security offi•
cers. These positions are In lhe
Bowling Green area and would
be suilable for college sludenlS.
retirees, and individuals wanting
Just weekend work. Full-lime
employment comes wilh benefits
such a~ Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Heallh Insurance wilh
Prescription card. college Iuition
assistance, life insurance, plus
many more. Musi be 21 years of
age to apply and able 10 work
NIGHTS. ~ EEKENDS. AND
HOLIDAYS: Apply al
Guardsmark. Inc., 2530
Scottsville Ad. Suite 4. Old
Hickory Building. Bowling Green
from 8:30-11 :30 a.m. and 1:004:30 p.m. Tuesday lhru Friday.
•
EOE

Bookkcq,tt n«J«I acdknc opponu•
niry for acxounring srudcnti u lease
1hrtt :ac:councing COUDCS ttquil'ft!.
Apply immcdui1dy United Furniture
1008 Sau S«ttt. 843-6101.

~

NEEDING DAY AND NIGHT

~~5~~~~~~~~:D
PERSON AT GD RITZY'S.

ides :and Mukding pcMition offi:ceJ ar
Sculu Center. Applications :av:aibble :ar
915 A i.o,,.,, L,n,.
Earn income Work your own houn..
Let me hdp )'OU m:akc arr:a income. •

W• pay up to S6 for your CDs.

For .appoin~nr all Bob 781-542').

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

Soccer Coadlcs Wanted: for boys and

.. One person might find some

form one week." he said. "The
next week so meone else might
rind so me rorm . It could be
Duncan. It could be Iain. It could
beme...
Don-Wa uchope finished sev•
entb, Shangase ninth, sophomore
Robert Pr itchett 15th, se nior
Brant Beard 19th, and sophomore
Brandon McKinney 50th.
The team won't compete again
until OcL 10 at the Pre NCAA meet
in Lawrence. Kan. Sbanga.se said
the team could use the time on:
Shangase Q recovering: from a
sore tendon in his leg, and junior
Andrew Bosak sat out Saturday
with a virus.
After consideting ski pping
Saturday's meel. the women ran
their best race or the season to
this Point by finishing fif\h out or
23 teams in Birmingham.
Sophomore Valerie Lynch led
Western with a firth.place fin ish
out or 167 runners, but Long was
most impressed with the the 16thl>lace effort or junior Claire
Gibbons.

" Claire did a good job or
putting t\\11>-& trong weekends
together," Long said. " It's very
bud lo get lo the top or a mountain and reach another peak the
nextweek... ..
Sophomore Lisa Cronin placed
42nd, Evelyn Corona 47th, freshman Jenn ifer Hibbs 64th, and
senior Colleen Guy 79th.
With sopho more
Chaye
Mathfleld out with a knee injury
and so phdmore Patricia Dorgan
sidelined with strep throat. Long
committed Hibbs' eligibility to
provide depth.
The women will use the upcom•
ing weekend orr to get healthy for

girls competitive- reams in the B,G.
ate.a. E-licmsc or bcuer {or cquivibnt

apcricncc). S1.800/pc:r sc:uon. Call
745-6005.

PAC•J2A7f'S
Bowlin& Grm,"s pat m:ord &:
romks store! Buying&: selling cum•
pact discs. tape, records &:
romk:s-thous,lndsin$tOC.k! Also
video game, fflO\'ie. Magic: Cards &
role pl.lying pmes. postffS, stkkm,

mc:en:se&:muchmure!
1051 Bry.mt W,,1y. ~tund

Wmdy's on ~ville Road.
782-«l92. Clpm 7 d,y,.

Sl .250FUNDRAISER.Cmliccml
fundniscr fur srudtnt org;anizarioru.
You'v-c .sttn other groups doing it, now
it's: your cum. Ote Wttk is all i1 r.&kcs.
No gimmicks. No cricks. No obliption. CtU fo r infomution roJ.ay.
1-800-932-0528 W 65.
w-.i.-w.ocmcon«pa.com

Crealive oulgolng slaff needed (or
a Painl-YO\Jr-Own- Pottecy-Sludio.
Managemenl & part-lime posilions.
Artislic experience preferred. Mail
resume or application to;
The Playful

Potter
31•W ByPass
B.G .• KY 42103
Opening near

WANTED 98 P,oplo, Will p.oy you co
lose up ro 29 plus pounds! Ctll 800357•7039.

Nov. 1. 1998.

1hmuclvcs as mcnib<rs of , 1 minorirr
group robe interviCWN u p:att of a
gr:adwre n:sc:arch project on minoricy
relations on campus. lnrervicws will
be kcpr confidmrial. Call collcc:t
(502) 33>-9350. Ask foe Vklci<.

Roommate Wanted

~. -,,~.£ -~

1-8=8-6386.
Spring Break Tr.avd was I of 6 snull
busind.Sd in the U.S. rccognitcd by
Better Business Burcaw: foe outsanding
ethics in the m:atkttplxd
Springbrc:akrr.avc:lcom
1-800-678-6386.
wly Sp«i.,u! Cancun& Jmwai 7
nigb[S. Air l!c hoed from S3?9!
lndudes free food, drinks. panics! 1998
Better Businm Burctu award w;nncr!
springbccakr~vd.com l-800-678.-6386.

E:irly Spccfab! Pamrm City. Room
w;,h khchm S 129! Includes 7 fi-ec p.tr·
rics! O:ayroru Sl49! New hoc spocSouch Bcxh SI:!?! Co=, Bcxh Sl49!
springbenkcmd.com 1-800-678-6386.

,1 Spring Bn::ik company is now hiring
motiv:md individuals ro promote
Amc:ric.,.'s best Spring Break Vx:arioru.
Sdl Trips. cam"CWI. go tree!
1-800-234-7000.
www.cndlcsuummcrtours.com

.......
-~
~

CMN"Flwld/'3 Ar ,....

call _ _ .....,
Lwt~6-l11rt
~

..... a.

Now Hiring for Greeters, Servers,
Delivery Cooks and Bartenders.
Apply in person between 2:0D-4:00 p.m.
(No phone calls please).

M.1lc or fcnule to share , 1 spacious 2
bdrm. 2pc. wich fenced in yard near
campus. S187/mo. No ucilirics. 7811323 M-F 6-11) °' 39.l-0588 U>do«
6 l!c Wttkmds).

CITY P~KS & RECREATJO~

ASSISTANT PARK RANGER ·
~

enron:as RIies

andvadoua lDUmanalll
(orGEDJ.
and~driwlg-niconl required

lvwlc; ~--111 and some day hours required
• • 1&.; $8.6Mlcu

-

httpl/herald.wku.edu

E,ely Sp~ng Beak Sp«ials! IWunm
P.arty Cruise 6 (bys S279! lndudes
n\OI( mC".1ls! Awoomc beaches.
nighllitc! Departs from Aorida!
I ?')8 BBB award winner!
Springbrcakmvd.com

ofcalll
Top19119=-~fulMlme

·Asalsls

J

I

Trawl F,.. anchuu lats

Wamcd: lnJiviJwli who define

the Pre-NCAA"s.

j

Travel Services

1111".-r~,,..... ......-r~~ · ~

sophomore Duncan Shangase set

the pace in the team's victory in
the Old Timers Classic.
At Saturday's Birmingham
Cross Country Classic in
Birmingham. Ala .• it was junior
Aaron Mullins' turn to lead the

Classifieds

•A, All'flltfll'Tt•ROOMUTU•BUSUIUS.,-OA $All•AUTOIIOTfYt RlH.Ull•AUTOlltOalUS•EMP\OTIQNT

lorMJPlo,._.r .,_., be obtained., City
1001~Sllwt.~dNdlfne, Ocfoko-2,
T1te Cllyol
Equal OpportunJty
Employwmd•~~

._..a..-....

. . . . . . .11

Palicies

The College Heights Herald
will be responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion of any
classified ad. No refunds will
be made for partial cancellations. Classifieds will be
accepted on a pre-paid basis
only, except for businesses
with established accounts. Ads
may be placed in the Herald
office or by maJI, ~ymem
enclo ed to the College
Heights Herald, 122 Garren
Center, or call 45-628 .
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Golf

GRACE: Lady Tops surging
,■o ■

Pae1 13

( hoosL· ?

rrom :) C:Rl

STS:

• Cl;?ssic Hand Tossed
• illtimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Cru;)t
~ D w t ~ ift ~&I.Mg90lf'I,,/.
. . . . . .~OWl50& ..._ - 1..-ga~Dilf'ISIMl'L

DOMINO'S

• .vg. 17 IO 110 per hour wilh TIPS!
• TAIE CASH HOME DAllY!
• Flexible Hou.rs; Put or FUll-Time;
(A gr,21 job lor college shlde_ptsl)
• • Day and Evening Shifts

• Paid Trunlng Prognm
• Ilea.I DiscounlS

The women's golf team
placed e ighth at the Lady Racer
Classic in Murray with a tworound score of 658. Sun Belt
conference riva l Arkansas State
finished in first place with a

618,
- L_vndsay Sutton

Freshh Bat~ed
I.! . ...,.;

l)l)

l)l)

-----

S-pl 1:n.1tl . . 11tl,,
~ jh

! Ill l "

j

t

111

•1,

I 1111 !11, \\

I.!

II/

(

,

,.,!
1

111 _,

,d,t....

\di

• AdYancemenl opportonltles
Including an excellent
Managemenl Tr:alnlng Program
• Appllants musl be 18 or older,
ha,e a n,llable car wilb Insurance
& ha,e a salislactory driving record.

• Inquire ln person with store
tbru

:'l~;o~°:'esday Sunday

Next

•

Oct 10 at Pre-NCAA Meet

6-3

Tonight vs. Alabama A & M

•

Oct. 5-6 at Western Carolina

--Oct. 10 at Pre-NCAA Meet
•
--13 - 4 Tonight at Murray State
--2-2
Saturday vs. New Haven
---

Women's Cross Country
Volleyball
Football
Soccer
Men's golf

I Oct. 5-6 at Western Carolina

Women's golf

• Cross Counr,y races and golf tournaments typically consisl of three or more

teams.
Hlghllghb:

Football - Sophomore wide receiver/quarterback Donte Pimpleton. in
his first collegiate start, ran for 109 yards as Western spanked Austin
Peay.
Socc:e, - Sopllomore forward Chris Lloyd scored his eighth goal of the
season as the Hilltoppers won their third straight, 2-0. against Miami of
Ohio on Saturday.
Voileyball - Sopromore left side hitter Andria Humpert collected a
career-high 18 digs, and junior mkk:lle hitter Kim Carpenter had 12 kills
and 13 digs as Western salvaged a split of its two weekend matches,
beating Mick11e Tennessee State in tour games SUnday.
Cross Country - The men won their second straigtit meet as Junior •
Aaron Mullins won individualty. The women's-team. hampered by Injuries
so far tills season. placed r,ru,.
Golf- Freshman Eric Mason. In his second collegiate toumame01. shot
&167 on the final day of the Eastern Kentucky Colonel Classic to win the
tournament. The tea·m tied for second overall.
.. •

14" Large
I-Topping Pizza

Goqo 11 AM - 3 PM ONLY

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME.

$5?9

I

Expires: 10-31-98
II ♦
_ _____
I ..

=-..._-===-

$6~9

1104
CHR

Expires: 10-31-98
II ♦ ,_...,_::-.:::""'
·
I .

=-'"":-::==-

1105

I
I

CHH

I

>-~---------♦I -~----------<
1
10" Small
14" Large
I
I 2-Topping Pizza & I
I-Topping Pizza & I

:

•8-pc. Breadsticks

:

8-pc. Breadsticks

:

:

$6?8

:

$7.99

:

I

Expires: 10-31-98
____
...,. 1 150+116

=..-:":'-;;,-.::::·

I

CHR

II ♦
I

Expires: 10-31-98
"""'""'_::-.:':...,.

=-..:-::::::·

1101

II

CHH

I

>-~---------♦I ------------<
10" Small
Two 6"
I

1
I
ns

-..._! ')\)
-.. ;

W-L

LUNCH SPECIAL
14" Large I-Topping

I♦

• Philly Cheese Steak
• Meatball & Cheese
• Bacon Club
• ZZesty Italian
• Harn & Cheese
• Turkey & Cheese
• Club Sub

PIZZA

ISNOW
HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS!

Women's results
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Men's Cross Country

Freshman golfer Eric Mason
won the Eastern Kentucky
Colonel Classic this weekend in
his second collegiate outing for
Western. He entered the final 18
holes just two shots off the lead
and s hot a 67 to win the event
with a sco re of 206. Mason·s clos,.
es t con tend e r was Eastern's
Andrew Games. who finished
with a 2 12.
The Billtoppe rs tied (or sec- •
ond-place honors with Louisville
as host Eastern won the tourna•
ment. Western won the tournament last year.
Junior Charlie Cornette fin•
isbed fourth with a 215. a nd
freshma n Borja LaRocbe tied
for 10th.
Both the me n's ind women's
golf teams will play next in the
Legends
of
Indiana
Intercollegiate Tournament in
Franklin, lnd .. on Oct~ and 6.

TRYA
DOMINO'S
SUPER SUB
TODAY!

I

Team

Freshman wins at
Eastern tournament

how we did? ...
Of course that Christmas dis•
was setting the tone with her met- cussion would be even better if
tle.
she were wearing a Sun Belt
Suddenly. finally, we discov- • championship ring.
• ered Miller was quite the leader.
Which brings'" to an issue.
which the team already knew.
Western has never won a Sun
Winning exposes everythi ng Belt champ ionship in volleyball
good.
and therefore ha s never
.. I'm waiting to have a bad advanced
to
the
NCAA
day.- said Hudson. who has lived Tournament
a rew during hi5 days.
The Lady Toppers \gst to Sun
But every week it seems the
Belt favorite Arkansas.Little
Lady Toppers are adding another Rock on Friday but ten the match
acc<>lade. They're ranked fifth in feeling they could beat the Lady
District rv. which includes teams Trojans by season's end.
from
the
Southeastern
The Lady Toppers set one goal
- Co nferen ce. Carpenter. -.•ho is for this season: play hard in every
hitting .293. is putting her flnger- match. One player told Hudson:
pri nts on the Sun Belt .. I don't mi.a d gett ing beat. but I
Conference MVP trophy. It"s don't want to Jose:·
going to be mighty tough ror
They say they fear no team.
ano th er plaS,er to wipe that which is scary ~cause stub born
p laque c.lean by November.
teams are on en great teams.
Western beat Kentucky - in
.. We have the talent to be a
thTtt games. That"s a whippi ng by good team ... Hudson said. '"We're
volleyball standards.
not where we want to be yet. but
The Lady Toppers beat it's comforting to know that I
Arkansas State - in thrtt games. don't have to wonder whether
The Lady Ind ians have had a we're going to come to play or
strangle.hold on the Sun Belt over not We have that fire: ·
the past decade.
.
A champion's fire?
- Everything feels a lot better.'"Maybe." Miller said. grinning.
said Miller. whose t t.8 assists per
Such chatter woutd·ve war•
game average ranks second in the ranted laughter this time last sea•
Sun Belt '"This yea r I think I can son. Now we're•giggling because it
is stunningly. gloriously possible
go home for Christmas and be
like. ·ooes anybody wont to know only one year later.
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I-Topping Pizza
& 12" Super Sub

:

Super Subs &
Two 12 oz. Cokes

:

:

$9_99

:

$6?9
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MEGA DEAL
I

I-Topping Pizza & I
Any Large Pizza
I
I 1O-pc. Buffalo Wings I with up to 10 Toppings 1
1
I
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